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FOUR

SEMESTER'S END

FINDS NEBRASKA

HIGH IN BIG SIX

Huskers Appear Well on Way

To Top Position in

Conference.

MORE MEETS TO FOLLOW

Basketeers Show Promise;
Swimming Meet to Be

Held Here.

BY MURLIN SPENCER.
Dally Nebratkan Sport Kdltor.

As the first semester of the pres-
ent school year comes to a close,
Nebraska is found in its usual
high position athletically among
the other schools in the Big Six
conference. With other sports yet
to follow, the Huskers are well on

their way to the top position in
conference athletics.

Summarzing the first half of
the year, Nebraska started the
season with their third Big Six
football championship in the four
years of conference history. In
cleaning up the title, the Huskers
emerged as the one undefeated
team with only ten points scored
against it. With the other schools
providing the stiffest competition
ever shown as a whole, the win-

ning of the crown was even more
to be coveted.

Results Recorded.
Outside the conference, Ne-

braska's football record stood
high, winning three and losing
two intersectional tilts. Victories
over the University of South Da-

kota. University of Iowa and Co-
lorado Aggies were the intersec-
tional bright lights. In the sec-

ond game of the season, the yet
new Husker football squad pro-

vided Northwestern with one of
the many tough games on her
schedule, losing by 12 points. The
Thanksgiving day game with
Pittsburgh resulted in one of the
worst defeats in Cornhusker his-

tory, but the sting of this defeat
was partly erased by the come-
back of the Huskers in their vic-

tory over Colorado Aggies in a
game for Nebraska and Colorado

Two members of the. champion
Nebraska team piayea wun me
West in the annual East-We-st

game on the coast New Years day.
Justice and Koster, both guards,
gave a good showing for the West,
coached by Dana X. Bible, Ne-

braska mentor.
Renews Contract.

Another feature of the season
was the renewal of the contract of
Dana X. Bible. A five year con-

tract was given Bible with an op-

tion on the following five years.
With a number of sophomores on
this year's squad the chances for
the retention of the football cham-
pionship are exceptionally bright.

Attendance at the games this
season established a new high
mark. The reduction of price at
most of the games together with
general admission tickets and ex-

tension of the Knot Hole group
were partly responsible for the
good attendance.

In the two mile races this year.
Nebraska finished low in the con-

ference but the teams coached by
Henry F. Schulte gave a good ac-

count of themselves in every con-

test.
As the basketball season opened,

Coach Charley Black found him-

self with only one veteran, George
Koster, after tne unusuaiiy mgu
number of injuries had taken their
toll. In spite of this, the team has
been coming along fast, the Inex-

perienced men winning one confer-
ence tilt while losing three. With
the conference race less than half
over, the Huskers are expected to
develop into one of the best teams
in the loop before the curtain rings
down on the court game.

Pool Completed.
The completion of the new

swimming pool was a forward
step at the university in view of
the long felt need. Nebraska was
awarded the conference swimming
meet to be held in March. The pool
is one of the best in the Big Six
and was built out of student funds.

Wrestling, track, swimming,
boxing, tennis and baseball remain
in the program of the university.
Good material and good coaches in
these sports guarantee Nebraska
a high ranking before the year is
over.

CLASSIFIED

TOT ADS
Ten Cent per line.

Minimum of two linei.

Typing

TYPING Expert typing of t.rm pa-po-

etc. Neatly done. Reasonable
rates. Phone F5758.

Lost and Found

FOUND Several sets of keys dur-
ing the holidays. Owners may
ci-j,i- by identifying and paying
for this ad at The Daily Nebras-ka- n

office.

Wanted

WANTED To type term papers
at reasonable rates. Leave copy
In Box 49 in The Dally Nebras-ka- n

office.

Board and room for girl.. Complete
J25 per month. " blocks from cam- -

pus. Call 2bi.

For Sale

TUXEDO In A-- l romlltlon. I am

learlnr whool and will aell cheap.
Call i 3743. .. .

Well, it's all over. With this is
sue of The Nebraskan my term as
sports editor expires. Whether it
has been a successful one is not
for me to say, but I sincerely hopa
that in some way I have kept faith
with those who appointed me and
with the subscribers of the paper,

It has been my purpose to give
all the athletic events the space
which I thought they deserved. If
some sports have received too lit
tle publicity I am sorry. If I have
caused any hard feeling in my
column or articles I am sorry,
With a few variations I have realt
mostly with athletic events in my
column, leaving the other campus
activities to others. As a result it
has not been a humorous section
as has been the custom in the past.

I have not 1 oined in chorus
against football and the coaches
for the reason that I felt the ac
cusations were unfair. Parts of
them were true and part false, but
generally those who made the
statements also demanded that
everything they said be taken as
the truth. There was no possibility
for compromise in any way. As a
result, my stand has been and will
continue to be that football is a
great game, altho I will admit that
there are soma changes which
must come. These will undoubtedly
be made in plenty of time. Right
now, there is no cause for alarm
over the athletic situation here or
any other school.

After a semester of close contact
with athletics at the University of
Nebraska I sincerely believe that
they are in good hands. I do be-

lieve, however, that the public and
student body as a whole is entitled
to know more concerning the ath-
letic department. The salary of the
coaches, amount of money taken
in and on hand, together with
other publicity concerning the de-

partment are matters of public in-

terest. At the present time the
public is left in the dark on these
matters. Some changes should be
made.

The same efficiency is expected
of the sports department of The
Nebraskan as is expected of the
same departments of the city pa-
pers. In some instances the ex-

pectation is not fullfilled. There
are several reasons for any laxity
which may occur. In the first
place. The Nebraskan is not fi-

nancially able to send reporters to
every football or basketball game.
The expense of acquiring a leased
wire of some news organization is
prohibitive for a student paper. As
a result, all the news of the con-
ference teams cannot be printed
immediately after it has happaned.

This department depends en-

tirely upon those reporters who
volunteer their services. After
football season comes to a close,
this interest naturally dies away.
This makes it difficult to assure
the readers that every story will
be covered thoroly by a reporter
at the game.

All in all, this position on the
Nebraskan has been a pleasant
one. A number of mistakes have
been made which is only to be ex-

pected of a student reporter. The
experience has been worth a great
deal. The readers have been ex-

ceptionally kind in refraining from
pointing out these mistakes.

The Cornhuskers in the last
week have met with three re-

versals. This is, I think, only to be
expected when the number of new
men are taken into consideration.
The students and others can af-

ford to be exceptionally tolerant of
this 1932 basketball squad. They
have put up a good fight in every
game and have given their follow-
ers no reason to be other than
proud of them. They will cause
more than one team lots cf
trouble before this season is over.

The Growler
BY HARRY FOSTER.

To cheat or not to cheat, that is
the question. Is it best to get a
good grade out of a course at the
expense of honesty? Somp of the
questions that professors give are
unfair. Does this Justify foul
methods ?

Some professors indirectly en-

courage cheating. To use a crib
sheet is to pull something over on
one of the "hawkers." In my own
case I have found that my con-

science won't permit me to cheat
if I have a lot of respect for the
teacher. If an Instructor leaves the
room during the examination,
thereby putting a childlike faith in
his students, I think tnat I'd find
the qualms eating away at that
"quiet little voice" if I'd take ad-
vantage of the situation.

If a student in desperation asks
In a frantic voice "What's the an-
swer to number 5?" What should
an honest student do? To answer
Involves a personal risk. To remain
aloof Involves no risk other than
the chance of losing the question-
er's friendship.

Students who are honest in
every other way often cheat. The
majority of cheaters would be
shocked at the idea of theft. It
narrows down to the idea of get-

ting something for nothing. Most
of us will get all that we can
gratis.

The question of cheating is in
one sense an individual matter. As
is the case in many other things
the crime is in getting caught, not
in the commission of the act. If
you are willing to take your
chance and to undergo all. of ihe
risks Involved, cheating may be
Justified.

After all, the grades that are in-

scribed after your name in the
credit book mean little. You get
out of a course what you put into
it. In the long run the grade re-

ceived in a course Isn't worth the
trouble that some students go to

BOYS
Move close to campus and
liv for f22 per month at
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Above are pictured the outstanding basketeers of the University
will be here Saturday night to me

Ohio Psychology Students
Movie as Aid
(Ohio State Lantern. )

To study the psychology of hu
mans and animals under natural
conditions, classes in psychology at
the university are making extens
ive use of motion pictures.

The electrons of the physicist,
the compounds of the chemist and
the steel of the engineer behave in
the same fashion, Dr. Willard Val-
entine of the psychology faculty
points out, whether before a class
or in the quiet of his laboratory.
But the psychologist's materials,
whether rats, guinea pigs, monk-
eys, paes, children or adults, he
emphasizes, are different when put
on exhibition before a class.

"The child is either embarrassed
to the point of hiding his face,"
Dr. Valentine explains, "or so stim-
ulated by the opportunity to show
off that neither is an example of a
normal child. The psychologist has
always been hampered in making
the same kind of demonstrations
before his classes that the natural
scientist makes as a matter of
course."

Pictures of children at play,
showing their reaction to pets and
to problems, he comments, can be
photographed without their knowl-
edge so as to give a natural chap-
ter from the life history of the
child. With laboratory animals, he
says, the results are even more
satisfactory.

"One movie used in the begin
ning classes, he adds by way of
example, "shows a monkey solving

in order to obtain.
Cheat if you want to. The only

one that you are Deneniuig or
cheating is yourself. If you're
caught, tough luck! If you pull
down a 90 with the aid of a crib
sheet, well you took your chances.
Of course you may be hurting
some of your fellow students but
they have the same odds that you
do, so cheat if you care to and
keep on cheating the rest of your
life. The cheater never tintis tne
heaven on earth that the "dumb
but honest" lotus flower does.

This is, in all probability, the
last "Growler" that will appear in
print. Much that has been pub-
lished under my name brings sighs
of regret. I thought that I could
blazo a swath (if you can blaze
a swatn) acror,s tne campus, l
have been disappointed in the way
things have worked out. It's true
that I got an etching in the Aw- -

gwan but then so did leading body
of the League of Women Voters.

Many members of the staff are
going to the happy hunting
ground. A few of us will change
our environ to the "Moon" and try
to find solace in the bitter dregs
of a Dr. Pepper. Alas, alack, woe
is me! It was fun while it lasted.
. . . life is like that . . . here's to
a bigger and better Daily Ne-
braskan, one having less ads and
more news ... as a grand finale
I'd like to get off r good pun, but
I don't feel like being punny . . .
who ever heard of a good pun . . .
so I'll say good night, and as the
Russians say "nom de plume!"

DENVER SCHOOL
BANS CORSAGES

AT PANIIEL FETE
(Frcm The Denver Unlverelty ClaMon.)
Because of the recent, so often

flayed, and run-dow- n depression,
and also because it is leap year
and the women are charged to
stand expenses when they ask
their favorite gentlemen to escort
them to dances, corsages are taboo
at the annual Panhellenic formal
next Friday, Jan. 22.

The council met yesterday and
after heated discussion pro and
con on the subject issued the final
decree No corsages allowed!"

ONLY 26 MILE? TO

KIND'S CAFE
, CRETE .

Sandwiches 59 vnrktkt
FRFD H. E. KIND
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SOONERS PLAY HERE SATURDAY
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et the Husker quintet on the colis

to Laboratory Study

a problem without human aid,
which would tax the ingenuity of
the three year old child or an adult
idiot. Food is suspended far beyond
the monkey's reach even when he
is standing on a table directly
under the suspended food. But a
stick lying on the floor may be
used to dislodge the lure.

"Seeing the connection between
the stick and the Xood out of reach
and the use of the stick as a tool is
the solution of a problem which
cannot be solvpd by lower creat-
ures. This type of attack is essen-
tially human. When primitive man
used this and similar means to
combat environmental exigencies,
human supremacy was assured.
The thirty minutes required to
show this film are worth several
hours of reading or listening to a
lecture about the same thing."

The movies can also be used to
send the classroom Mahomet to
the educational mountain, Dr. Val-
entine says. Where it used to be
fashionable to go to Europe to
study, he points out, through the
use of moving pictures the results
of European work can be brought
to beginning classes in America.

One film illustrates the work of
Dr. Charlotta Buhler of Vienna,
who is said to have the leading
children's clinic in Europe. Others
used here were made in New York
and at other American universi-
ties. Most of them, however, were
filmed here, and are available to
other colleges and universities for
classroom purposes.

AT THE STUDIO.

Wednesday, Jan. 20.
12:00 Interfraternity ball com-

mittee.
Thursday, Jan. 21.

12:00 Delta Sigma Pi.
Military Ball committee chair-

men at 12:00.

THE COLLEGE WOULD

Law students at the University
of Wisconsin are up in arms con-
cerning the authority of the new
university traffic court to levy
fines on student traffic violaters.
Members of Phi Delta Phi, law
fraternity, have offered to defend
anyone appearing before the court,
which they maintain is acting
without constitutional authority.

A professor at the University of
Oklahoma told one of his students
that the only excuse for missing a
class was a fractured neck. So
the student came to class on a
stretcher, suffering from a bad
case of influenza. There was no
class. The professor had a head-
ache.

United States representative
from Michigan in tne course or ac-

cusations that schools and uni-

versities of the country were very
wet. mentioned his own alma
mater, the University of Michigan.
President Ruthven of Michigan
answered the charge with the
statement that the liquor problem
was "unimportant now as com
pared with days before prohibi
tion."

Savs a Rhodes scholar from
Michigan, former editorial dlrec
tor of a student paper: "The pic
ture of a staggering student body
Is an overstatement. Jt is my od
servatlon that those who use al
cohol have learned, perhaps by
long practise, to carry it grace
fully. The sentiment of the cam-
pus is undoubtedly wet, by a large
majority. Drinking is looked upon
as an honorable and pleasant pas
time."

The Amherst Student announces
that midyear examinations have

RENT - A - CARS
WITH HEATERS

Altcayt fOpen

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 B6819

of Oklahoma cage squade. They
eum floor.

bene cut to two hours duration.
Finals, however, will be retained
as three-hou- r exams. "In reduc-
ing the length of the exams," says
the Student, "the Amherst faculty
follows a tendency evident in sev-

eral eastern universities. Yale last
year announced ' that ( 1 ) There
will be no more mid-ye- ar exams in
the college, and (2) the finals will
be retained."

Ph! Delta Kappa, professional
education fraternity at Indians
university announces tentative
plans for addition to the student
loan fund. The donation would be
applied to help male members of
the school of education.

Because a Los Angeles woman
hangs her underclothes in full
view of guests at university social
events held in the University of
Southern California gymnasium,
the comptroller of the university
is suing her in the name of the
university, which, he holds is a
state institution with the right of
eminent domain. The defendant,
he charges, hangs out wet under-
wear on her clothesline across the
way on every social occasion.

Zoologists at the University of
Kpntuckv are constructing a
"snake arbor." or serpentarlum
Small snakes will be kept In the
structure for observation and
study.

We Have a

BOOTH
for You

Rector's Pharmacy
B3952 13 A P StS.

C. E. Buchholz, Mgr.

"The Stmlriit't Store"

You'll Enjoy Shopping ,t Lincoln'.

Novel necklaces ... soft,
lacy weaves ... or closely
woven ones . . . contrast
color trimmings on some . . .
while others are correctly
sophisticated with self-sam- e

trim ...

Three-Wa-y Deadlock
In Bowling Com pet

The standings In the Intsr-fraterni- ty

bowling race are as
follows:

w I

Alpha Theta Chi 3 0
PI Kappa Alpha 3 0
Theta XI 3 0
Lambda Chi Alpha 2 1

Delta Tau Delta 1 2
phi Kappa 0 3

Alpha Gamma Rho 0 3

Sigma Alpha Epsllon .... 0 3

HUSKERS 10 MEET

Oklahoma Cagesters Tied

For Top Honors in

Big Six.

Nebraska will meet one of the
outstanding teams in the Big Six
Saturday, when Oklahoma comes
to Lincoln for a conference game.

Oklahoma, given little chance
for the championship early in the
season, has come inrougn so tar
with no defeats anq is tied with
Missouri for the lead. Nebraska
fans should be given a great ex
hibition of basketball when these
two teams clash for the first time.

Led by Andy Beck, the Sooners
now have their full strength for
the first time with the return of
their football team from Hawaii.
Nebraska will be making an at-

tempt for a comeback after three
conference losses.

IOWA COEDS PLAN REVUE

Set Date for Annual Show
Of 'Hec Vodvil' at

Ames College.

AMES, Iowa. The annual Hec
Vodvil, annual presentation of the
Home Economic club, student or-

ganization at Iowa State college,
will be presented Feb. 12 and 13,
according to plans recently an
nounced.

The executive council in charge
is composed of Margaret Campbell,
La Grange, 111., general manager;
Marian Roy, Evanston, 111., assist
ant manager; Aice Agg. Ames,
business manager; Esther Whet-
stone, Casey, costuming; Phoebe
Lott, Sandwich, 111., dancing; Ana-fre- d

Stephenson, Ames, represen-ativ- e

of the Home Economics club
and Helen Eades, El Reno, Okl.,
staging and properties.

OHIO COED "IDENTIFIED."
Colleen Cooper, Ohio State

sophomore, making a week-en- d

visit with relatives in Chicago
was "recognized" as Virginia Pen-fiel- d,

miss Columbus heiress, by a
taxi driver. At 2 a. m. the family
Miss Cooper was visiting was
awakened by two rep rters, the
taxi driver, two detectives, two
policemen and an uncle of the
Miss Penfield. Question revealed
the mistaken identity. Blonde hair
was the cause of the error.

Cleaned
Hats SO'

NEW "FACTORY" FINISH
A regular DOLLAR JOB to
Introduce our new electric ma-

chine and work.
Offer Only Until Feb. 1

TIT" AUSITYv CLEANERS
Phone D3367 221 No. 14

Bu.y Store-C- or. 11th O St.- -S. A H.

These New Spring

95

Get set to spin yourself a new

yarn about Sweaters . . . it's the
1932 version of Sweaters and it's
a thriller . . . lovely colors, new

styles.

IOWA CYCLONES PUT

Kaggie Hopa

Given Death Blow on
Home Court.

LAWRENCE. Kas. A hard-lighting- ;,

fast-breaki- Cyclono
came out of Iowa, Monday night,
to sound the death knell to Uni-
versity of Kansas championship
aspirations with a 37 to 29 victory.
A forward wall of Roadcap,
Thomson and Heitman went on a
scoring spree to give Iowa State
its first conferencp victory in three
starts.

Coach Menze's Cyclones lumped
Into an early lead on baskets by
Thomson and Roadcap and never
relinquished the lead during tne
remainder of the game. Iowa Statu
led at half time, 21 to 7.

Altho Kansas never seriously
threatened, the Jayhawners came
back in the final period to out-sco- re

Iowa State, 22 to 16, on a
spectacular exhibition of basket
ball by O Leary.

Thomson or lowa state was
high scorer with 13 points fol-

lowed closely by O'Leary and Heit-
man with 12 points each.

Psychologist Finds
''Midnight OiV Aot

Conducive to Grade

AMES, Iowa. Students who
make creditable showing in their
studies at Iowa State college spend
more time in sleeping and less
time in studying than their less
successful colleagues. A survey
conducted by John G. Jenkins of
Cornell university, formerly a
member of the psychology depart-
ment here, indicated that the fail-

ures are usually the ones who burn
the "midnight oil."

The average night's sleep for all
students is slightly more than
eight hours, but the daily average
Is boosted by an ten-ho- ur snooze
on Saturday nights. Sleeping oc-

cupies more hours per week than
any single activity. Attendance
at class and laboratory periods,
and meals rank next in number of
hours consumed per week. Work
which involves the earning of
money fills more hours per week
for the average student than do
social functions.

WALKER GOES TO GRAND
ISLAND.

Prof. Gayle C. Walker, director
of the school of journalism, and
Lawrence Pike went to Grand
Island yesterday on business.

"Your Drug Store"
Call us when you need drugs quick.
Also snappy lunches or a real box
of chocolates.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th k P. Phone

See the One and Only

"GIRRAFFA"
He Builds Your Shoes
Like Nobody Else Can

A complete Rebuilding, Resol-

ing, Remodeling, Reshaping of
an old pair of shoes, giving you
new laces and a bright new
shine on the top leather.

This Full Sole Job ?200
for only 3
BOSTON MODERN

SHOE SHOP
1335 0 St.

Or.en Stamp, sn Added Saving -

And as for the sleeves . . .
novel sleeve treatments . . .

short sleeves . . . and the
ever popular long sleeve . . .

all of your favorite styles
and a host of new ones . . .

in this group at 2.95.

GOLD'S Third Klo.p

They Go Places. -- ..Smartly

SWEATERS
That Every Coed Should Have

7

Championship


